
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF OKLAHOI\|^gg>t|JN®)STRICT COURT
STATE OF OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA COUNTY

MICHAEL DELONG,
PLAINTIFF,

V.

1. STATE OF OKLAHOMA ex rel The

OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL

HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

SERVICES;
2. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE

OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL

HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

SERVICES,
3. TERRY WHITE, individually and as the

Commissioner and Chief Executive Officer of

the Oklahoma Department Of Mental Health
And Substance Abuse Services,

4. DURAND CROSBY, individually and as the
Chief Operating Officer of the Oklalioma
Department Of Mental Health And Substance
Abuse Services;

5. CRATUS DEWAYNE MOORE, individually
and as the General Counsel of Oklahoma

Department of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Service; and

6. ELLEN BUETTNER, individually and as the
Director, Human Resources Management,
Human Resources Development for the
Oklahoma Department Of Mental Health And
Substance Abuse Services.

DEFENDANTS.

75.

JUL 3 0ZOH

TIM RHODES
COURT CLERK

CASE NO. CJ-2014-

CJ- 20M-4328
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

ATTORNEY'S LIEN CLAIMED

PETITION

COMES NOW, Michael DeLong for his cause of action against the Defendants, the State

of Oklahoma ex rel the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services;

the Board of Directors for the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse

Services; Cratus Dewayne Moore, individually, as an employee of Oklahoma Department of



Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; Ellen Buettner, individually, as an employee of

Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; and Terry White,

individually, as an employee of Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse

Services and hereby alleges, and states as follows:

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. Plaintiff, Michael DeLong is a citizen of Oklahoma and a resident of Canadian County.

2. Defendant the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services

(hereinafter "Department" or "ODMHSAS") is an agency ofthe State of Oklahoma and it

is charged with the responsibility of regulating providers of services to the mentally ill, or

those suffering from drug and alcohol abuse. 43A O.S. §2-101, et seq.

3. Defendant, the Board of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services, is the governing

board for ODMHSAS. 43A O.S. §2-101(A)(2).

4. The Chief Executive Officer of the ODMHSAS shall be the Commissioner of Mental

Health and Substance Abuse Services. 43A O.S. §2-101 (A)(2).

5. The ODMHSAS is charged with investigating any claims of an individual being

wrongfully deprived of liberty, or is cruelly, negligently or improperly treated, or

inadequate provision is made for the individual's appropriate medical care, proper

supervision and safe keeping if the individual is receiving treatment in a facility operated

by, certified by, or under contract with the Department. 43A O.S. §2-108(A)(2).

6. On information and belief. Defendant Terry White is a citizen of Oklahoma and the

Commissioner and Chief Executive Officer for the Department of Mental Health and

Substance Abuse Services.



7. On information and belief, Defendant Durand Crosby is a citizen of Oklahoma and the

Chief Operating Officer for the Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse

Services.

8. On information and belief. Defendant Cratus Dewayne Moore, a/k/a Dewayne Moore, is

a citizen of Oklahoma and the General Counsel for the Department of Mental Health and

Substance Abuse Services.

9. On information and belief. Defendant Ellen Buettner is a citizen of Oklahoma and the

Director for Human Resources Management, Human Resources Development for the

Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services.

10. Venue is proper in that all of the action and events, which are subject of this action,

occurred in Oklahoma County.

11. All of the actions or events by the Defendants, the ODMHSAS, Terry White, Dewayne

Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner, acting in either their individual capacity

and/or in their capacity as employees and directors of the ODMHSAS, occurred either

while the Defendants were acting under the color of Oklahoma and/or Federal law, and/or

while acting under color of state or federal law in which they exceeded their authority but

appeared to be otherwise acting under color of state or federal law.

12. On or about August 23, 2013, the Plaintiff was terminated as an Investigator with the

Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services.

13. On or about 1/28/2014, the Plaintiff timely submitted an Intake Questionnaire and filed a

Charge of Discrimination against the Defendant through the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission ("EEOC"). See Exhibit 1, Intake Questionnaire and Charge of

Discrimination.



14. On or about 5/1/2014, the EEOC issued the Plaintiff his Notice of Right to Sue. See

Exhibit 2, Right to Sue letter.

15. On or about June 25, 2014, the Plaintiff delivered a Notice of Tort Claim to the Office of

the Risk Management Administrator beginning the Tort Claim process pursuant to 51

O.S. §151 et seq. See Exhibit 3, Tort Claim.

16. On or about July 22, 2014, the Office of the Risk Management Administrator issued a

letter denying the tort claim. See Exhibit 4, Denial of Tort Claim Letter.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

17. Mr. DeLong was hired in February 2010 as an Investigator, and during his employment

was promoted to an Investigator II.

18. Mr. DeLong's duties as an Investigator were to investigate misconduct, not only within

State Operated facilities, but also within management and staff of ODMHSAS.

19. Mr. DeLong received positive employment reviews, raises, and promotions during his

tenure at ODMHSAS, all indicating he was a good employee who performed well in his

position.

20. Mr. DeLong's direct supervisor was Kimberly Poff, Inspector General for ODMHSAS.

21. Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner (hereinafter

"Leadership") were viewed by the employees, including Plaintiff, within the Inspector

General's Office, as the "Leadership" of the Department and often colloquially referred

to these individuals, either jointly or individually, as Leadership

22. During the course of his employment with ODMHSAS, Mr. DeLong was involved with

the investigation of several high profile matters within the Department. Specifically, Mr.

DeLong investigated complaints made by employees at the ODMHSAS against high



profile employees within the department and the investigation related to the

NARCONON Arrowhead facility wherein three Oklahomans died while undergoing drug

treatment.

23. On information and belief, Defendant Durand Crosby and Defendant Dewayne Moore

have a personal friendship and relationship that preceded their employment with

ODMHSAS, and that relationship clouds their judgment with respect to the conduct of

the other and created an environment where any misconduct of one of them was

overlooked by the other.

24. During Mr. DeLong's employment with the Department, employees made allegations of

sexual misconduct against General Counsel Dewayne Moore regarding an alleged affair

between Mr. Moore and a member ofhis staff who Mr. Moore directly supervised.

25. A third party sexual harassment claim was made to Mr. DeLong regarding alleged

preferential treatment shown to the direct report of Mr. Moore. The complaint alleged

that there was a quid pro quo sexual harassment environment created by the conduct and

the resulting promotion of the employee involved in the affair and a hostile work

environment.

26. On information and belief, Mr. Moore received favorable treatment, with regard to claims

of direct and third party sexual harassment made against him than that which would have

been afforded to other employees because of his longstanding friendship with Mr.

Crosby. As a result there was no full independent investigation into the allegations of

misconduct surrounding his sexual relationship with an employee who reported directly

to him.



27. Mr. DeLong, as an Investigator with ODMHSAS, has legitimate knowledge of

complaints against NARCONON Arrowhead, a drug treatment facility owned and

operated by a division of the Church of Scientology, which operates in the McAlester

area and is licensedby the State of OklahomaODMHSAS.

28. Mr. DeLong and his supervisor, Ms. Poff, were tasked with investigating complaints

arising out of the death of three individuals who were in the drug treatment at the

Oklahoma NARCONON Facility.

29. As a result of their investigation, Ms. Poff and Mr. DeLong determined that the

NARCONON facility violated numerous state laws and recommended that the facility be

shut down by ODMHSAS. This report was finalized inthe summer/fall of2012.

30. Despite the finalization ofthis report, Leadership at ODMHSAS including Terry White,

Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner attempted to hide the findings of

Ms. Poff and Mr. DeLong by telling Ms. Poff to advise the Board of Directors for

ODMHSAS thatthe report andinvestigation were stillpending.

31. On information and belief. Leadership at ODMHSAS including Terry White, Dewayne

Moore, Durand Crosby and Ellen Buettner buried the report and findings ofMr. DeLong

and Ms. Poff because the Department did not want to get involved with litigation

involving the Church of Scientology.

32. Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff were very vocal in 2012 and 2013 about their objection to

ODMHSAS's decision to bury the report and Mr. DeLong believes his objection to the

decision to bury the findings of the NARCONON investigation directly relate to his

termination by the Department.



33. Mr. DeLong's supervisor, Ms. Poff, was also terminated on August 23, 2013, at the same

time. On information and belief, the reason provided for Ms. Poffs termination was that

Leadership at ODMHSAS claimed that the Inspector General's office was no longer able

to conduct unbiased investigations without an agenda and that that she allegedly breached

confidentiality on investigations.

34. No reason for given for Mr. DeLong's termination. In a letter received from the attorney

for ODMHSAS, the Department claimed that Mr. DeLong attempted to intimidate a

witness.

35. The alleged act of intimidation arose out of Mr. DeLong standing in the back of the room

at a training seminar where the "witness," who was an employee of ODMHSAS, was

putting on a training class.

36. The "witness" in question was on suspension from ODMHSAS because another

employee had had accused him of sexual harassment. On information and belief, the

"witness" was the only employee of ODMHSAS, during the tenure of Ms. Poff or Mr.

DeLong, to be allowed to work or to teach such a seminar while also on suspension for

suspected illegal conduct.

37. The investigation into the sexual harassment involving the suspended employee

"witness" was allegedly being conducted by an outside party because of a long standing

fnendship between Ms. Poff and the employee victim of sexual harassment.

38. Ms. Poff asked for the independent investigation to insure that her friendship did not act

to bias the outcome of the investigation. Therefore, neither Ms. Poff nor her employees,

including Mr. DeLong, were investigators on this case.



39. Mr. DeLong's mere act of being in a room with an alleged offender, when he was not

acting in his capacity as an investigatorand he was merely observing the training, do not

rise to the level of witness intimidation.

40. The conduct of Mr. DeLong, if wrongful in any manner, does not rise to the level of

termination given his past history of stellar performance within the Department.

41. Given that Ms. Poff was Mr. DeLong's direct supervisor, it is also easy to infer that the

firing of Mr. DeLong was directly related to the firing of Ms. Poff, which is also

wrongful and illegal in violation of state and federal law.

42. Contemporaneously herewith, Ms. Poff is also filing a petition against all named

Defendants herein for wrongful termination, gender/sex and age discrimination,

retaliation, negligence, conspiracy and any and all other causes of action which are

relevant under the circumstances.

43. Mr. DeLong adamantly denies any claim that he attempted to intimidate a witness and

claims that the ODMHSAS fired him in an attempt to cover up an ongoing pattern of

wrongful conduct occurring within the Department. He reported the conduct to

Management and which Management including: Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand

Crosby, and Ellen Buettner, attempted to wrongfully hide and conceal from the Board of

Directors for the ODMHSAS.

UNLAWFUL AND WRONGFUL TERMINATION

44. Plaintiff hereby adopts and re-alleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 43 as if fully set

forth herein.



45. The Defendants, each of them individually and jointly knowingly, intentionally, and

willfully fired Plaintiff and knowingly, intentionally and willfully disregarded his right to

ongoing and continuous employment with the State of Oklahoma.

46. Defendant Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and Ellen Buettner colluded

and conspired to orchestrate the unlawful and wrongful termination of Plaintiff.

47. As a result of the unlawful and wrongful acts of the Defendants, Mr. DeLong has

suffered damages in lost wages and benefits, damage to reputation, lost opportunity for

advancement and training, mental stress and pain and suffering.

RETALIATION

48. Plaintiff hereby adopts and re-alleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 47 as if fully set

forth herein.

49. Mr. DeLong was terminated on August 23, 2013 from Oklahoma Department of Mental

Health & Substance Abuse Services, because of his knowledge of case sensitive

information which illustrates multiple improprieties within the Department.

50. Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff issued findings from investigations that at times directly

contradicted Leadership's desired outcomes. As a result, Terry White, Dewayne Moore,

Durand Crosby, and/or Ellen Buettner made numerous suggestions to Mr. DeLong's

supervisor, Ms. Poff, that she should alter her original findings in an investigation to suit

the Leadership's preferences.

51. Mr. DeLong objected to the suppression of the findings related to the NARCONON

investigation and reported the same to his supervisor and to other members of

management within the Department.

52. Mr. DeLong knows that the Department was suppressing the investigative report on

NARCONON, and further knows the details of the sexual harassment complaints



involving General Counsel Dewayne Moore made by individuals other than the employee

with whom Mr. Moore was having an affair.

53. Leadership terminated Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff in an attempt to orchestrate

investigations and manipulate outcomes to its desired conclusion, to protect the

Department from media and governmental scrutiny, and to show it in the best possible

light. This includes the Departments interference with and suppression of several

interdepartmental sexual harassment claims involving high ranking employees.

54. When Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff refused to bow to the demands to manipulate

investigative findings. Leadership decided to render the Inspector General's office

powerless by terminating the two most senior members of the Department, Ms. Poff and

Mr. DeLong, and placing an investigator with four months of experience in charge of

these sensitive investigations.

55. Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff opposed the acts of the Department and Department

Leadership and engaged in whistleblowing activity by reporting the inappropriate and

potentially illegal conduct within the office of ODMHSAS and upon doing so.

Leadership at the department retaliated by terminating his employment.

56. The ODMHSAS retaliated against Mr. DeLong by firing him when he would not tow the

party line with regards to the investigation into sensitive claims.

57. Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff were terminated for engaging in lawful activity of reporting

unlawful and illegal conduct within the Department.

58. As a result of the retaliation and the wrongful acts of the Defendants, Mr. DeLong has

suffered damages in lost wages and benefits, damage to reputation, lost opportunity for

advancement and training, mental stress, and pain and suffering.
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42 U.S.C. S1983 VIOLATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

59. Plaintiff hereby adopts and re-alleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 58 as if fully set

forth herein.

60. Defendants are government/state actors subject to the prohibitions contained in the 1st

Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, Article 2 Sections 3 and 22 of the Oklahoma

Constitution, and 42 U.S.C. §1983.

61. On information and belief, the Defendants, each and all of their justification for

terminating Plaintiff was in part based upon the Plaintiffs exercise of his freedom of

speech when he engaged and challenged decisions of the counsel and the delay of the

issuance of Ms. Poffs report.

62. Further, on information and belief, the Defendants, each and all of their justification for

terminating Plaintiff was in part based upon the Plaintiffs exercise of his freedom of

assembly when he appeared at an ODMHSAS training event and watched the seminar

that was being put on for employees. The Defendants allege that his mere appearance at

this seminar constitutes an attempt to intimidatea witness in a case in which he was not

investigating the allegations ofwrongdoing.

63. The Defendants, ODMHSAS, the Board of Directors for the ODMHSAS, Terry White,

Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner, acting in either their individual

capacity and/or in their capacity as employees and directors of the ODMHSAS, retaliated

against Plaintiff for exercising his right to free speech under the 42 U.S.C. §1983 andthe

United States and Oklahoma Constitutions. This retaliation occurred when he made

statements on a matter of public concern including inappropriate sexual harassment

11



within the Department and the failure of the Department and Leadership to take action on

the dangerous and illegal activity occurring at the NARCONON facility.

64. As a result of the conduct of the ODMHSAS, the Board of Directors for the ODMHSAS,

Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner, acting in either

their individual capacity and/or in their capacity as employees and directors of the

ODMHSAS, Plaintiff Michael DeLong has suffered injuries and damages for lost wages,

loss of benefits, and damage to reputation, emotional distress and mental suffering in

excess of $75,000.00.

CIVIL CONSPIRACY

65. Plaintiffhereby adopts and realleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 64 as if fully set

forth herein.

66. On information and belief, Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen

Buettner, acting in either their individual capacity and/or in their capacity as employees

and directors of the ODMHSAS, jointly, unlawfully and illegally conspired to suppress

the results of the investigation of the Inspector General's Office with regard to their

findings in the investigation into the deaths of three individuals while receiving drug

treatment at NARCONONArrowhead, a facility dully licensed by the ODMHSAS.

67. On information and belief, Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen

Buettner, acting in either their individual capacity and/or in their capacity as employees

and directors of the ODMHSAS, jointly,unlawfully and illegally conspired to suppress or

interfere with the investigation of direct and/or third party sexual harassment claims that

arose as a direct result of the affair between Dewayne Moore, General Counsel and his

subordinate employee.
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68. The conduct of Terry White, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner is

illegal and amounts to a civil conspiracy which is unlawful and gives rise to a claim for

damages by the Plaintiff.

69. As a result of the civil conspiracy and the wrongful acts of the Defendants Mr. DeLong

has suffered damages in lost wages and benefits, lost opportunity for advancement and

training, damage to reputation, mental stress and pain and suffering.

42 U.S.C. S1983 DUE PROCESS VIOLATIONS

70. Plaintiff hereby adopts and re-alleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 69 as if fully set

forth herein.

71. Each of the Defendants, while acting "under color of state law", the Board of Directors

for ODMHSAS and ODMHSAS by and through Terry White individually and as the

Commissioner of ODMHSAS, Dewayne Moore, Durand Crosby and/or Ellen Buettner

acting in either their individual capacity and/or in their capacity as employees and

directors of the ODMHSAS, intentionally deprived Mr. DeLong of his rights under the

Constitution of the United States of America and the State of Oklahoma, by and through

violation of the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment by denying him

procedural due process before terminating him.

72. Mr. DeLong as an employee of the State of Oklahoma, ODMHSAS, had a property

interest in his job.

73. Prior to being terminated from his job, Mr. DeLong was entitled to due process through

the right to notice and opportunity to be heard regarding the allegations against him.

74. The only process given to Mr. DeLong consisted of Mr. DeLong being notified of his

termination. No further appeal or process was given to Mr. DeLong to challenge the

unfounded allegations against him.
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75. Further, Mr. DeLong was not informed of the reasons why he was terminated until

sometime in December 2013, when Counsel for the ODMHSAS sent a letter alleging that

his termination stemmed from the intimidation of a witness.

76. This is not sufficientto meet the standards for procedural due process requirements imder

the United States or Oklahoma Constitutions.

77. As a result of the violation of his procedural due process rights Mr. DeLong has suffered

damages in lost wages and benefits, lost opportunity for advancement and training,

damage to reputation, mental stress and pain and suffering.

NEGLIGENCE AND NEGLIGENT TRAINING AND SUPERVISION

78. Plaintiff hereby adopts and realleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 77 as if fully set

forth herein.

79. The ODMHSAS by and through its Board of Directors and Commissioner Terri White

failed to hire, train and supervise its Leadership employees to ensure that they knew and

understood the law with regard to the hiring, reviewing, disciplining and terminating

employees for alleged misconduct.

80. The ODMHSAS, by and through its Board of Directors and Commissioner Terri White,

was negligent when it failed to fully and adequately investigate the allegations of sexual

harassment and sexual misconduct involving high ranking Department employees. The

ODMHSAS then subsequently terminated Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff for vocalizing their

objection to the preferential treatment shown to the high ranking employees to the

detriment ofother employees who also had harassment claims relating to the conduct.

14



81. As a result of the negligence of the Defendants Mr. DeLong has suffered damages in lost

wages and benefits, lost opportunity for advancement and training, damage to reputation,

mental stress and pain and suffering.

VIOLATION OF OKLAHOMA PUBLIC POLICY

82. Plaintiff hereby adopts and re-alleges all allegations in paragraphs 1 - 81 as if fully set

forth herein.

83. Plaintiff is an at will employee but as a governmental employee has a property interest in

his job.

84. The actions of Defendants violate Oklahoma Public Policy and Oklahoma Statutory law.

85. The remedies available to Plaintiff under the Federal law are not adequate to address the

injuries and damages he suffered as a result of the conduct of his employer's illegal and

wrongful conduct.

86. On November 1, 2011, 25 O.S. § 1350 went into effect creating a statutory remedy for

employment-based discrimination and Mr. DeLong has a claim against the Defendants

under the same.

87. As a result of the negligence of the Defendants, Mr. DeLonghas suffereddamages in lost

wages and benefits, lost opportunity for advancement and training, damage to reputation,

mental stress and pain and suffering.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Michael DeLong demands judgment in his favor and against the

Defendants, the Board of Directors for the Oklahoma Department of Health and Substance

Abuse Services, the State of Oklahoma ex rel. the Oklahoma Department of Health and

Substance Abuse Services, Terry White Commissioner and Chief Executive Officer of the

Oklahoma Department of Health and Substance Abuse Services, Durand Crosby, Chief

15



Operating Officer of the Oklahoma Department of Health and Substance Abuse Services, Cratus

Dewayne Moore, General Counsel of the Oklahoma Department of Health and Substance Abuse

Services, and Ellen Buettner, Director, Human Resources Management, Human Resources

Development, individually and in their official capacity in an amount in excess of $75,000.00 for

their wrongful, improper and illegal conduct. Plaintiff requests that he be awarded his lost

wages, damages for lost benefits, damage to reputation, damages for emotional distress and

mental suffering, and punitive damages. Plaintiff further requests that the Court award him the

costs and attorney's fees associated with this suit and any and all other relief that the Court

deems just and equitable.

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

ATTORNEY'S LIEN CLAIMED

Respectfully submitted.
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U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
INTAKE QUESTIONNAIRE

Please iiMcdi^yrampIete ihis eniirc form and return it to the U.S. Equal Employmeni Opponuniiy
limp limiic Colston ( ^OC"). REMEMBER, acharge of employmeni discrimination must be filed within thelimits tmpos^ by Uw, withm 180 days or msome places within 300 days of the alleged discriminatioiL When we receive
•k:.. -11 • • . I ' •"•j" —.V uwviuuuMuuii. vrucu wc icccivcdm form, we wdl review it to deteimme EEOC coverage. Answer all questions completely, and attach additional pages if
need^ to complete your responses. Ifyou do not know the answer to a question, answer by stating "not knowt7lf a
question ts not applicable, write "N/A." (PLEASE PRINT)

1. Personal Information

Last Name: DeLonc Firsi Name: Michael MI- Lee

Street or Mailing Address: qj.

County; Canadian State: OK Zip:
Phone Numbers: Home: (405 ) Work: ( )
Cell: (405 ) Email Address:
DateofBinh: Sex: B Male DFemale Do You Have aDebility? • Yes H No
Please answer each ofthe next three questions, i. Are you Hispanic orLatino? • Yes H No

ii. What is your Race? Please choose all that apply. • American Indian or Alaskan Native D^lan j^White
• Black or African American • Native Hawaiian ocibt^ ^adfiSiyan^

iii. What is your National Origin (coimtiy oforigin or ancestry)? USA >•- ^ ^
Please Provide The Name Of APeiwn We Can Contact IF We Are Unable To Reach You: : ii S -n ^

Ji « ^3 mName: Rachel Bussett Relationship: attorney ^ ^
Address; 3555 NW 58th St.. Sle. 1010 City: Oklahoma City State: OK Zip*tfode: 7i^2
Home Phone: (405 ) 605-8073 Other Phone: (405) 601-7764 fax

2. I believe that 1wasdiscriminated against by the following organization(s): (Check those that apply)

B Employer • Union • Employment Agency • Other (Please Specify)

OrgBnizaticD ContactInformation(If theorganization is an employer, provide the address where youactually woiked. If you
work from home, check here• andprovide theaddress of theoffice to which you reported.) If more than one ^ployer is
involved, attach addUtitmal sheets.
Oi^antzalion Name: Oklahoma Dapartment ofMental Health &Substance Abuse Services

Address; 1200 NE 13th St. Countv: OklahomaAddress; 1200 NE 13th St. CounQ': Oklahoma

City: Oklahoma City State: ,0K_ Zip: Phone: (405 ) 522-3908

Type ofBusiness: StaleAgency Job Location if different ixora Org. Address:

Human Resources Director or Owner Name: Ellen Buettner Phone: (405 ) 522-5106

Ntimberof Employeesin the Organization at AH Locations: Please Check (J) One

• Fewer Than 15 • 15-100 0 101-200 0 201 -500 B More than 500

3. Your Employment Data (Complete as many items as you are able.) Are you a federal employee? • Yes • No

Date Hired: Feb2010 Job Title At Hire: Investigator

Pay Rate When Hired: annually Last or Current Pay Rate: annually

Job Title at Time of Alleged Discrimination: Investigator II Date Qtih/DLscharged: 8/23/13

Name and Title of Immediate Supervisor: Mm Poff. Inspector General

If Job Appilcanl, Date You Af^lied for Job JobTitle Applied For



4.

FOR EXAMPLE, ^youfBd Xwt you wav tnated worse than someme dsebecause ofrace, you should cfteeft dte box nest lo
Race, ffyottjedyai w&e treated worsefitr several reastms, such as your sex, religUm and naional origin, you should cheek
tdl ito ^ you au^labted about dtserin^mdon, parti^pated in someone else's autgdaint, orfiled a charge cf
disamdtuabm, aida negati^ action was threatenedortidcen,yai should check the box next toReuiBadsm,
• Race B Sex OAge • D&abQiQf • Nattoisl Oii^ • ReligioD BRetaliatioii • nr^oancy • CdIoi (iliypicaDy a
diflineoce inskin Bade widiio Besame isce) • Genetic bfonsatkai; circle wbidi ^ype(8) ofgenetic infbnnatioo isinvolved:
Lgenetic testing H. fimiiy medical bistoiy iii. geutic services (gotetic servfces gmwwriHwg^ fidoofttfon ortesdni^

tfyon checfcedcoto, religionor natfamaloriigni. pleasespedfr:

IfyoD digcked genetic inftmnalion, Ircw did Beemployer cBtain the ymtfc infonnation?

Other reason (issis) for Bscrimination (Explam):

5. WhatbappaedtoyooBatycNib^evewasBscrindDataiy? Include thedatefs^ ofterm, theacdoirfs^. andBe namefel
andtiflefe> of theneisoitfs) who voobdSeve von. Please aftadiadditioiial pagesifneeded.
Rumple: 10102106-Dischargedby Mr.JMmSoto, Proihtetkm Supervisor)

A. Date: 803/13 Ailfoi*' IwastannlnatBd from myempkyment onthbdate. 1wassuspended from nycrephyment
onAugust6,2013. MyemptByerprostdBdnoteasonteiiylemitaaOen. Ibe&svQthaHwBstefmfnatedbecsusolwasvocolebcutthsC^urQof

NjameandTMerfBeraimfelBespwMaie: EBenBurtlner

B. Date: Action:

Name and Titteof Peraoafe) Reqwnsllile

6., Wly do yon believe Bese actfams were discriminatory? Picase attadi nddftfaiwl pages If needed.

1was irtagatBdaaafattttynmn^ementincfanfitaDewayneMooioand DurandCmsliyfefwhbtieMcwiTO about aCagedconduct

wMthi the department ftictudinflageaations of sexual harassment fawohrirtfl Mr.Moore and the NarconontnwaatiBatten.

7. WliatreasMi(5)WCTe^vaitoyoofordieactsyonconsito'dbcrlminatoiy? I^wtumi? SQsorHff JobTide?

%enq»ioyefi»evMednohtonnsaonreganlIngw(hy IwsstenrtnatBd. Ms-BtannefieftaedtosrovMeaiveaotfanaBonoffeaaoa

8. Describe whowasin Be or fftfrftfion as yonand bow tl^y weretreated. For exanq|de» vBodse ^^ed
forihi» Ming jnhytfa did,wfco riffO bftd Bo SBPIV rawMnl, nr rfmhadBe name parftimmMe? Proridetfae
raoe^ sex» age* nadonal origin, reB^on, or disaUlity ofthese individnals, if known, andIfit relates toyonr dafan of
disotimbialion. Forexample, if yonrfomphlntalleges racedisnfrnfiMtton, provide the raceof eachparson; if It alleges
seKBscrlmfaiati(Ni,^ovidette sexof eachperson;and so (m. Use additfamal Beris If needed.

Of Be persons in pmiw or rfmHar g^tnqtffiTi as yon, aho wastreatedheoerthan yon?
RJlName Race. Sex. Age. Nadoiial Origin. Reliaion or Disabilitv Job Title Desertptfonof Trcatmott

A..lottwn Mftrffffw Wihitft ftppvaayAOffftftlH tmiaattyrtor Mr Mnrfrfnv wn« thonnt|i fwmnn In ttlft dtHtftrtmiHlt tO hftftO hift
job.

B.



Rill Name

A.

B.

'was treated woise than yon?
Race, Sex, Age, Natxoiwl Origin. Religion orPisalMlity DescripdoaofTBfatmffm

orthepecsoas intl» same or dmBar sBnatioo asyon, who was treated theSfflne as yon?
MName Race. Sex. Age. NaliimalOrigin. RdjgfaacgDisddiitv Job Tide DeacriiaitmirfTltHmnHrt

A.K?fTlhftrfv Poff Whifft 4S luBpaeinr ftniwrnl Ma P«ffwan fitnrf nn Ihft titty Iwnn ItwiBinift ftha wna
temt&tated because she waa also vocal about the feOuro of (nvost^atkmswHh!n die departmenl

B.

Answerquestions9-12 you are dahnhigdiscriminatton based on dfeablBty. Ifnot, sfc^ to question 13. Fleasetd
osifyoahavemnnetfaanatedisBbiBly. Pleaseadd adffitiiuial pagesifneeded.

9. PleaseChech aUthat appljr; • Yes, I havea disabi%
• I do not havea disabi% now but I did have (»te
B Nodisabni^battheoiganizationiieatsmeasiflanKUsabled

10. What b the disaUlhy that you bdieve is the reasonfor the adverseacdoa taken against yon? DoesthbdhaUHty
prevat ct Ondl yonfrom doingaqything!? (e.g.. lifting, sleqiing, bieatfaing, walking, ctdns R>f youisdf, woiking, etc.).

11. Pe youme mfdlfatinns, medicalequtpment or anything cbe to iessBi or eliminate the cynpttnnsof yoardiabf[ft|y?
• Yes B No

If "Yes,*vdiat medication, medicaleqniiattentor odteramlstanfle doymiuse?

12. DM yona& yomr employer for any changesor Bmbtamy to doyourJtd> because of your disability?
• Yes B No

If "Yes,* vdieodid you adc? How did you ask (veibaftyor In wiidnig)?

WhodMyoaaSk? (ProvideftiU name and job tide of person)

Describe the changesor assistance that you adced for:

Howdid yourenqiinyeriespomito your request?,



13.

F»li hfamo

14. Baveymi llteda

15. Ifyoafileda

BOXl Olwaoito
I haveact fileda

BOX2 Blwaatto

rfinrflnifnHtion.

HW«YACT81ATQEBIT:

0

K0vBQtef2009

MJll What do Bam. »ai

405408-7817. Ma-Peff^n

1^1 provide the name

BreltefHBf supportcfharamHiaf
ovenesn

• Yes B No

a onion, an attorney, oraqyotbersomte? BYes • No
_ . _ with and date ofcomactResalis. ifany?Rachel Bussett. attorney. 3SSS NW S8th Si, Suite 1010. QKC OK 73112. retained 8/2013

"3wawoaMmBiBai»hifonBaltoiliritoBHnpaA»^

12/160013

posoiai«aandB»unftastfeac

«aaC.8aB08»«W.20UAC.8aft.»UL8AJ8a42ULaC.tt117W



EEOC Fcmi 5 (11/09)

Charge of Discrimination
This form tssffect&d by th© Privacy Act of1974, Scs©nctosed Privacy Act

Statement and other information before completing this form

Charge Presented To:

I I FEPA
lYI EEOC

Agency(les)Charge No{s):

564-2014-00278

Oklahoma Attorney General's Office, Office of CR Enforcement
Stale orlocalAg0ncy. ifany

and EEOC

Nametintficafe Mr.. Ms.. Mis.)

Mr. Michael L Delong
HomePhone (tncl. Area Code)

(405)
Date of Birth

street Address
City, state and ZIP Code

Di^rimt'iihlrt Agency. Apprenticeship Committee, or Stale or Local Government Agency That IBelieveDiscnmtnated Against Me or Others, (/fmore than two, list under PARTICULARS below.)

OKLAHOMA DEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH &SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SERVICES

No. Entployees, Mcmtjers

500 or More

Phone No. (IncludeArea Code)

(405) 522-3908
Street Address

1200 N.E. 13th St, Oklahoma City, OK 73152
City, State and ZIP Code

No Errployoes, Memt>ers Phone No.(IncludeAreaCode)

Street Address
City. State and ZIP Code

DISCRIMINATION BASED ON (Check appropriate tox/es.1.j

H—I I I j ISEX ) {RELIGION ( jNATIONAL ORIGIN
I^I>^STALIATION ( | AGE | }DISABILITY | | GENETIC INFORMATION

I I OTHER rspec/jy;

DATE(S)DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE
Earliest Latest

04-01-2013

HE PARTICULARS ARE (Ifadditional paperisneeded. aWach extra sheet(s)):

See attached Charge.

t^nt this charge fil^with both the EEOC and the Stale orlocal Agency. If any. I
vwll advise the agencies if Ichange my address orphone number and Iwill
cooperate fiilly wrflh them in the processing ofmy charge in accordance with their
procedures.

Ideclare under penalty ofpeijury that theabove istrue andcorrect.

Jan 28. 2014

Date ChargingPdw S/p/j

08-23-2013

• CONTINUING ACTION

NOTARY - When necessary for StateandLocalAgency Requirements

i swear oraffirm thatIhave readtheabove charge and that itistrue to
the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
SIGNATURE OF COMPLAINANT

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORNTO BEFOREMETHIS DATE
(month, day. year)



Michael DeLong

Charge No. 564-2014-00278

Particulars of Charge ofDlscrlmmatlon

terminated unexpertedly on August 23 20irihlH essential functions of my Job when Iwasreporting third party harassment dalms ,®*^^ '̂""'®*'""®^®8®'"^fo'̂ '™'estigatlngand
Moore. It was well known that Mr u "vovng the Department General Counsel Owayne
subortlnate^rlm I »•» "flclaim made by another iulmrdirarofTCm's ThV"
environment based on the affeir between Mr. Moom """P'®'"®'«<) me ofahostile work

~ 2 ZJLTr'r*'T'
rr* -

determination that afacllltv knou/n ac m *m "^P'̂ vee. I also supported my boss In the
taking on the policy violations that were'dis"" ^p""""be
Departmem leLemhr" oTl reZ^Tt' T "" "-P
Initiating an Investigation on Mr. Mooie along with beln^**" i ®"'' 'p®' "'P P""®" of
completed Nareonon Investleatlon- the ri. rr ®®®P'°"*''P°8P»'bnentsfelluretoactonthe
mbconductedfromc^mrnrtoSr " ®'"'̂ ^®« «° "^PP «hP'r

PP^O" on the basis of my engaging In
VlloftheavllR|ghtsActofl964,asamended. " '®*"P"»™®S">e'« which Is aviolation of Title

Michael DeLong



CPEnetoswewahEECCFcnnB (It/09)

PRWACT^Stathient; Under #» Privacy Ad of 1974, Pub. Law 93-579. authority to lequesi
personal data and its uses are;

1. Form Number/Title/Date. EEOC Form 5, Charge of Discrimination (11/09).

2. AUTKORITY. 42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(b). 29 U.S.C, 211.29 U.S.C. 626,42 U.S.C. 12117,42 U.S.C. 20001^6.

3. Pawct^Purposes. The puiposes of acharge, taken on ttibfomi orotherwise reduced to
wnni® (whether tater recorded on this form ornd) are, asapplicabte under the EEOC anti-

slaltrtes), topreserve private suit rights under theEEOC Btariir»».
tomyoke the EEOCsjunsdidion and, where dual-iiling or rsfsrral arrangements exist, to bnbi
State or (oca! proceedings.

4. RootneUs^ This form is used to provide facts that may establish the existence of matters
covered by the EEOC statutes (and asapplicable, other federal, state or local laws), information
given m be used by staff to guide its mediation and investigation efforts and. asapplicable, to
determine, conciltete and litigate claims of unlawful discrimination. This form may be presented to
ccrvS ® agencies asappropriate ornecessary in carrying outEEOC8funr^ns. Acopy of this charge will ordinarily be sent to the respondent organization
againstwhich the charge is made.

^18 Mandatory; EitectofNot Giving Information. Charges must berwuced to wrffing and should identify the charging and responding parties and the actions or
W. EEOC vrili ordinarily not acton thecomplaintCha^^es under Title Vli. the ADA or GINA must be sworn to or affirmed (either by using this form

sta^nt orunswom declaration under penalty ofperjury); charges
^ s^ned. Charges may be darffied or amplified later byamendment. It is not mandatory that this form be used to make a charge.

Noticeof Rightto RequestSubstantialWbght Review

Employment Practices Agency (FEPA) that dual-fUes charges
firat by the FEPA Some charges filed at EEOC may also be

®9reements. You will be toW which agency will handleyour ^arga^en the FEPA is the first to handle the charge, it will notify you of its final
^i^n of the matter. Then, ifyou wish EEOC to give Substantial We^ht Review to the FEPA*s
ShiSlIfe writing to do so within 15 davs of your receipt of its findings.Otherwise, we vriii ordinai% adopt the FEPA's finding and dose our file on the charge.

Notice of Non-Retauation Requirements

PiMse notify EEOC or the state or local agency where you filed your charge If retaliation is
taken against you orothers who oppose discrimination or cooperate in any investtoation or
mm wjwrntafl this charge. Under Section 704(a) of Tftie VII. Section 4(d) of the ADEA.
Se^ ^(®) of the ADA and Section 207(f) of GINA. it is unlawful for an employerto
SSfSlI!employeesorjob appRcants. for an emptoyment agency tofliSCTTOinate against anyone, orfor a union to discriminate against its members or membership
appitonts. brause they have opposed any practice made unlawful by the statutes, orbecause

®̂ rge. testified, assisted, or partidpated in any manner in an investfoation.or hiring under the laws. The Equal PayAdhas similar provisions and Sedion
prohibits coercion, intimidation, threats orinterference vrith anyone for

SiderS?Adfencouraging others in their exerdse or enjoyment of. rights



eocfrnw (1U09} U.8. Equal employmbit Opportunity Commission

DiSHiSSAL AND NOTICE OF RIGHTS

To: iSldiael L Detong Fram: OMahoma CNy Area Office
215 Dean A. McGoo Avenue
SuKe524
OMahoma CHy,OK 73102

I I Onbelidfefpason(a)^^fQvedvtitosoktan^l3
COMWENJJAL (29CFRSIiOl.m)

EEOC ChaiseNo. EEOC RepieswtaSve Tetephoite No.

RobertT. Hill,
S64-a014^0278 Inveotlgator (408)23141857
THE EEOC IS CLOSING ITS FILE ON THIS CHARGE FOR THE FOLLOWING REASON:

• The Mds aSeged in the chaise MO to state adslm under aiv of ttie statutes enfBTced by the EEOC.

• Your allegaSons did no! involve adtsabiHty as defined liy the Americans With DisabltfesAct

• The Respondent emptoys less than the required numtier of&npIoyees or is notottiravyise covered tiy the statutes.
I I Your chaiQe was not dmely filed with EEOC; in other words, you waited too long after the (late(8) of the aSeged

dbcrimtnationto tOeyour chaise

i X I The EEOC issueethe foSovdng detennlnatlcn: Based upon its {nvesttgstion, the EEOC Is unable to conclude thatthe
tntbrmadOT obtained establishes viidatkms off ttte statutes. This doesnotoeit^ thattherespondent Isinootnj^anoeu^
the^tutes. Nofimfing is madeas to anyother issuesttiatmisht be construed aehaidiv beenraisedbyttdschaise.

•

• OVn,er(bri9Bystato)

- NOTICE OF SUIT RIGHTS -
(SoafheetbSkm^bOsmiaSanattaehedtoffffaiionn.)

THie Vn, the Americana withDIsabifitiea Act,the Genetic Information Nondlscrfmlnatlon AcL or the Age
Oiectimlnatlon InEmpl^ment Act: This will be theonly notice ofdismissal andofyourright tosue thatwewill send you.
You may file a lawsuit against the respondentfs) under federal law based on this charge In federal orstate court Your
teMBultmust ha flled WITHIN DAYS ofvoiir receipt of thte notice: or vour rfnht to sue based on this charge wSl be
lost (ThetimeBmkfiBrfirmg suit based on a dalm understate lawmaybe different)

Eqind PayAct(EPA): EPA suitsmustbefiled infederal orstatecourt udthin 2 years(3yearsfor willful violations) ofthe
alleged EPA undeipaymenL This meansthatbackpay due foranyvtetatinna that occurredmorethan 2veais a veawl
before you fUeeult may not be collectlfole.

oftheComnussnn

<£>?/<!>//.30/V
Enetesurests) Ho«y .WaidfonCole, (MoMaHatO

Area GfEce Director

^ Rachel Buseett
BU8SETT LAW FIRM, P.C.

OKLAHOMADEPT. OF MENTAL HEALTH& 3555 N.W. 58th Ste, Suite 1010
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES OMahoma City, OK 73112
1200 N£. 13th St
OMahoma City, OK 73152

exhibit



USSETTLLaw Firm, P.O.
Curtis W, Bussett

^ Rachel L. Bussett

Tracking #: 7012 3460 0003 2596 8330
Office of the Risk Management Administrator
Office of Management and Enterprise Services
2401 N. Lincoln Blvd., room 202
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73105

3555 NW 58th St. Suite 1010

Oklahoma City, OK 73112
Phone: (405)605-8073

Fax: (405)601-7764
www.Busse1tLaw.com

June 26, 2014

Tracking U: 7012 3460 0003 2596 8347
Office of the Risk Management Administrator
Office of Management and Enterprise Seivices
P.O. Box 53364

Oklalioma City, Oklahoma, 73152

Notice of Tort Claim against the State of Oklahoma and Ok. Dept. of Mental Health
& Substance Abuse Services.

Our Clients:

County Entity:
Date of Accident:

Michael DeLong
Ok. Dept. of Mental Health & Substance .Abuse Services
August 23,2013

To Whom It May Concern:

JUN 26 2014

RISK MANAGEMENT!

Please be advised that Mr. Michael DeLong has retained my office to represent him in an action
against tlie Ok. Dept. of Menial Health & Substance Abuse Services (ODMHSAS). by and
through the Slate of Oklahoma, for damages sustained as a result of his wrongful termination on
August 23, 2013. Pursuant to 51 O.S §156. this letter will serve as a Notice of Tort Claim filed
against the State of Oklahoma, Oklahoma Department of Mental ITealth & Substance Abuse
Ser\'ices, arising under a claim within the Oklahoma Governmental Tort Claims Act, 51 O.S. §
151. Please contact the undersigned attorney at the Bussett Law Firm, P.C. to resolve this claim.

Description of the Incident:
Mr. DeLong was an Investigator in the Office of the Inspector General with ODMHSAS. He was
hired in February 2010 as an Investigator and during his employment was promoted to an
Investigator 11. He was terminated on August 23, 2013. Throughout his employment with
ODMHSAS he received positive performance reviews, raises and promotions indicating that he
was a good employee who performed well in his position. Mr. DeLong was supervised by
Kimberly Poff, who was the Inspector General. Ms. Poff was discharged at the same time as Mr.
DeLong. No reason was provided to Mr. DeLong regarding his termination other than his
services was no longer needed. However, Ms. PolT, who was terminated at the same time as Mr.
DeLong, was advised about Leadership's claim, that the Inspector General's office is no longer
able to conduct unbiased investigations without an agenda. Mr. DeLong disputes any such
allegation as well as the allegation that came to light post termination that he attempted to
intimidate a witness.

EXHIBIT



The punishment imposed for the alleged infiractions are not merited given his long and
outstanding job performance. Mr. DeLong's job, as an Investigator at ODMHSAS, is to
investigate allegations of misconduct, discrimination, and consumer abuse and to report the
outcome of his investigation to Leadership and OD^fflSAS Board. As an Investigator, it was
Mr. DeLong's job to investigate misconduct, not only within State Operated facilities but also
within management and staff, of the ODMHSAS. Over the time last several years of his
employment's, Mr. DeLong has been privy to numerous confidential investigations and
inquiries and at no time has he inappropriately divulged confidential information or used such
information for his own gain.

In2011, Mr. Durand Crosby made thedecision to move theOffice of theInspector General fi-om
their offices which were located in the same building, but in a separate private space, into the
offices ofthe Legal Division. Mr. Crosby also made the decision t^t the Inspector General and
herstaffwould share support staffwith die legal division. Once the twooffices were combined,
there was no way to maintain "confidentiality" of investigations between the two divisions. In
fact, confidential information regarding cases with the Inspector General's Office and the Legal
Division were discussed fi:eely, and Leadership encouraged this fi*ee flow of information
between the two departments. Ms. White has terminated the Inspector General Kimberly Poff,
because she allegedly breached confidentiality on investigations. No reason was given for Mr.
DeLong's termination but given that his suspension and termination coincided with Ms. Poffs,
and she was his boss, it was easy to infer that the two events were related.

Mr. DeLong denies discussing any confidential information regarding any of his current or
former investigations outside of the environment that Mr. Crosby and ODMHSAS Leadership
created for him to work in. Further, to the extent the ODMHSAS attempts to allege that the
termination is related to the investigation of sexual harassment against , neither
Mr. DeLong nor Ms. Poffwas in charge of this investigation. Mr. DeLong has since leamed that
he allegedlyintimidated a witnessby beingpresentat an event with Mr. DeLong's
mere presence at an event, without something more, is not an attempt to intimidate
If it was, Mr. DeLong would be intimidating alleged wrongdoers in every investigation by
simply being in theirpresence. Further, Mr. DeLong wasnot a partof the investigation; therefore
he could not intimidate a witness in the investigation as a part of his official duties. Any
allegations of witness intimidation or breach of confidentiality are simply a way to divert
attention away fi-om the internal problems within the ODMHSAS andthe associated cover-up.

There hasexisted, within Central Office, a culture of gossip and keyemployees fiieely discussing
confidential information. The Central Office is made up of the Executive Leadership, Legal
Division, Human Resources, Finance, Inspector General's Office, and other departments located
at the 13^ Street Office and the Shepherd Mall Office. For example, allegations were made
regarding alleged sexual misconduct between Dwayne Moore, the General Counsel of the
ODMHSAS, and , who was an working directly under
his supervision. The misconduct was well known and fijeely discussed among the employees.
This matter was sweptunderthe rug, with Mr. Moore receiving no discipline and givena raise,
while was transferred into a new position whichwas createdspecifically for her and
was given a raise. Other employees complained to Investigators, with the Inspector General's
office, about the quid pro quo environment at the officeand a hostileenvironmentcreatedby the



sexual relationship between the General Counsel and There was
never a full and independent investigation into the allegations which were well-known among
the Staffofthe Department, hifact, it is generally believed that ODMHSAS Leadership covered
up the transgressions and bought off a complaint ofharassment by moving the employee to a
better job. Diis is but one example of the way in which gossip and other infomiation traveled
through the Central Office and of conduct exhibited by key leadership employees with
ODMHSAS withregard to favored employees.

The investigation, suspension, andtermination of Mr. DeLong andMs. Poffare the culmination
ofa systematic and intentional attempt to eliminate agency oversight of Leadership's decisions.
Mr. DeLong andMs. Poffhave issued findings regarding dieir investigations thathave, at times,
directly contradicted Leadership's desired outcomes. On several occasions, it has been suggested
to Ms. Poff, by Mr. Crosby, that she change her findings when he disagreed with the outcome
that she reached. Mr. DeLong does notdispute the right of the Legal Department or Leadership
to make the decision whether to pursue certain findings, but he does dispute the authority ofMr.
Crosby, or others, to order that the outcome or findings of the Inspector Generals Office's
investigations.

Mr. DeLong has legitimate knowledge of recent cases involving high profile respondents and
sensitive allegations againstexecutive management members. For example, Mr. DeLong knows
that the department is/was suppressing the investigative report on NARCONON and knows the
details of the sexual harassment complaints involving General Counsel Dewayne Mooremadeby
individuals other than the employee with him Mr. Moorewas having the affair. We believe this
information is being suppressed becauseMr. Moore is a personal fiiend of Mr. Crosby, and the
department is afiaid that NARCONON will file a lawsuit against it if the department takes the
lawful and moral action to shut the center down. We believe that ODMHSAS's desire to

suppress this knowledge resulted in the investigation into trivial accusations of alleged
wrongdoings by Mr. DeLong and his superior, Ms. Poff, and created the pretext for wrongful
termination ofeach ofthem.

With regard to the NARCONON matter, the families of Gabriel Graves (CJ-2012-295), Hillary
Holten (CJ-2012-224), and Stacy Murphy (CJ-2012-265) have all filed suit against
NARCONON Of Okl^oma, Inc., an Okl^oma Corporation, d/b/a NARCONON Arrowhead;
Narconon International, a Foreign Corporation; Association For Better Living And Education
International, a Foreign Corporation; and Gerald D. Wootan, DO, M.Ed. in the District Court of
Pittsburg County for the wrongful death of these individuals. As Inspector General, Ms. Poff
investigated the activities ofNARCONON to determine ifthe facility violated state law in caring
for these and other individuals. Ms. Poff and Mr. DeLong determined that NARCONON
violated numerous state laws and recommended that the facility be shut down by ODMHSAS.
Ms. Poff and her staff, including Mr. DeLong, finalized their report and recommendationsin the
summer/fall of 2012. Despite this recommendation and finalization ofthe reports. Leadership at
ODMHSAS, including Terry White, Dwayne Moore and Durand Crosby, had Ms. Poff
repeatedly advise the Board ofDirectors for ODMHSAS that the investigation was still pending.
Mr. DeLong believes Ms. Poff was directed to do this because the leadership at ODMHSAS was
afraid to take on NARCONON in litigation because there is significant financial backing of the
facility by the church of Scientology. Ms. Poff and Mr. DeLong were very vocal in 2012 and



2013 regarding their objection to the position of ODMHSAS to bury the report. They believed
that bynot releasing the report, the ODMHSAS failed to protect the interest of Oklahomans at
the facilities in the past, present, and future. We belieye this position played significantly into
thedecision ofthedepartment to terminate theiremployment.

Leadership claims diat the Inspector Generates office is no longer able to conduct unbiased
investigations without an agenda. However, Leadership is terminating Mr. DeLong and Ms.
Poff in an attempt to orchestrate investigations and manipulate outcomes to its desired
conclusion, to protect the department from media and governmental scrutiny, and to show it in
the best possible light. When Ms. Poff and Mr. DeLong refused to bow to the demands of
manipulated investigations, Leadership decided to render the Inspector General's office
powerless by terminating the two most senior members of the department and placing an
investigator with four months of experience in charge of these sensitive investigations. This is
discriminatory and unlawful. Mr. DeLong and Ms. Poff engaged in ^^stleblowing activity by
reporting about the inappropriate and potentially illegal conduct within the office of
ODMHSAS and upon doing so. Leadership at the department retaliated by terminating their
employment. This is illegal. Further, the department was negligent in failing to oversee the
activity happening and to train and supervise its employees to avoid illegal conduct. The
conduct ofODMHSAS violates state and federal law.

Names ofany and all known witnesses to the incident:
1. KimberlyPoff, former InspectorGeneralwith ODMHSAS
2. Terry White, Commissioner ODMHSAS
3. Durand Crosby, ChiefOperating Officer ODMHSAS
4. Robin Wilson, Assistant General Counsel

5. Ellen Buettner, Director ofHuman Resources

6. JeffSmith, former Director of Youth Center and Oklahoma County Crisis Intervention
Center

7. Deneca Tumey-Cain, Advocate General
8. David Milness, Contracted Investigator for ODMHSAS
9. Jill Amos, employee ofODMHSAS
10. Allen Shaffer, Assistant General Counsel with ODMHSAS
11. Dwayne Moore, General Counsel
12. Travis Kirkpatrick, former investigator with ODMHSAS
13. Jason Maddox, current Inspector General with ODMHSAS
14. Neil Gagle, former administrative Assistant with ODMHSAS
15. Christina Claire, former Administrative Assistant with ODMHSAS

16. Chris Flanagan, Interim Director ofOklahoma County Crisis Intervention Center
17. Heath Holt, employee ofODMHSAS
18. Hannah Cable, Assistant General Counsel with ODMHSAS

Location (Address), Date and Time of the Incident: Mr. DeLong was terminated from
ODMHSAS, located at 1200 Ne 13th St, Oklahoma City, OK, US, 73117, on August 23,2013.



Claimant's Names, Address, Phone Numbers: Michael DeLong,

Estimate of the Damages: In excess of $

Attachments:

Exhibit 1 - EEOC Rightto Sue Letter
Exhibit 2 - EEOC Intake Questionnaire
Exhibit 3 - EEOC Charge

Parties/Agencies Involved: State ofOklahoma and Oklahoma Department of Mental Health &
Substance Abuse Services and itsagents and employees.

Name, Address, Telephone Number of Authorized Agent to Settle Claim: Bussett Law Firm
P.O., 3555 NW 58*^ street Ste. 1010, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73112 (405)-607-4885

If you have any questions orneed any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact
me. I can be reached at the number listed above or via email at Rachel@bussettlaw.com.

Uq^rely,

Rachel BusSett

CC Michael DeLong



Preston L Doerftinger
Director and Secmtaiyof
Finance, Administration and
Information Technology

State of Oklahoma
Office of Management and Enterprise Services

July 22. 2014

Rachel L. Bussett

BUSSETT Law Firm. P.C.
3555 NW 58"* St. Suite 1010
Oklahoma City, OK 73112-4730

RE: Tort Claim of: Michael DeLong
Risk Management No: 1420014302

Dear Ms. Bussett:

The Office of the Oklahoma Attorney General has completed the process of evaluating the above-referenced
tort claim. After careful consideration of the facts, your client's claim is hereby denied. The basis for the
denialof your client's claim includes, but is not limited to: 51 O. S. § 155 (5 and 30).

The state or a political subdivision shall not be liable if a loss or claim results from:

5. Performance of or the failure to exercise or perform any act or service which is in the discretion of
the state or political subdivision or its employees.

30. Acts or omissions done in conformance with then current recognized standards.

Further, a determination has been made that the State of Oklahoma was not negligent in this matter.

Your client's claim is denied as of July 22, 2014. No action for any cause arising under the Act shall be
maintained unless valid notice has been given and the action is commenced within one hundred eighty (180)
days after denial of the claim. Please be advised that this letter does not extend the statutory time limits
prescribed by the Governmental Tort Claims Act.

You have the right, under Oklahomalaw, to differ with the decision to deny your client's tort claim. The right
to seek compensation by suit in District Court may be restricted by the limitations period prescribed by law.

Sincerely;

Adriano Coronel *
MMSEA Specialist & Liability Advisor
Oklahoma Risk Management Department

Risk Management Department• Will RogersOffice Building (2401N Lincoln. Suite224)• P.O. Box 53364• OklahomaCitv. OK 73152-33^
Telephone;405/521-4999 • Fax; 405/522-0403 • OMES.OlCgov

EXHIBIT
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